Tuberculosis Experiment.
About the middle of August last Dr. Grange killed some cows in the western part of the state that were badly affected with consumption. He brought home with him the lungs and other diseased parts of one of these cows. A few gallons of freshly drawn milk were infected with the tubercle bacilli from these tissues. The milk was then run through a separator and the cream infected with the usual method. The cans of tubercolous milk, cream, butter and buttermilk were fed to three pigs for four days. With a view of saving the pigs, they were killed in the latter part of March they were found to be badly infected with tubercolosis, although they had received diseased milk but four days and were fed perfectly healthy food since. Three other pigs of the same litter fed from the beginning healthy food and kept in an adjoining pen were found to be perfectly healthy when slaughtered.

Michigan Academy of Science.
The Michigan Academy of Science, at Ann Arbor on Friday afternoon, closed its annual meeting with a most interesting and successful three-day session. The Academy was organized in June, 1894, and this was its third annual meeting for the presentation of papers and other public meetings being held in Lansing. It has grown steadily in membership and importance since its organization includes about one hundred and fifty of Michigan's most progressive scientists, from all parts of the state and representing almost every branch of science. Sections of botany, zoology, hygiene and sanitary science, and agriculture have been organized already, and sections of geography and geology, chemistry, and perhaps others, probably will be organized soon. Subscriptions of ornithology and entomology are already doing good work, and a subsection of entomology was formed last Thursday, and instructive papers were read before the Agricultural College as chairman.

At the meeting just closed four general papers were read and three other papers were presented, and three of the sections held en- trance sessions of their own. In addition, Prof. Israel C. Russell gave a very interesting and instructive lecture before Tuesday evening, on an account of Mt. Rainier, illustrated with fine lantern slides. The skimmilk was fed to three pigs for four days. When two of the pigs were found to be badly infected with tuberculosis a great deal of work was done in the chemistry and other portions of the experimental work, and, altogether, the meeting was a most interesting and successful one.

In Social Way.
Thursday evening of the last week of school the young women of Abbott Hall entertained a few young men. Their guests were first invited into the parlor, where games were enjoyed; then they were invited to the kitchen laboratory on second floor, where the mysteries of warm sugar eating were practically demonstrated. All who attended declared the "Abbott Hall girls" good entertainers.
A few members of the Union Literary Society celebrated the close of term by indulging in an informal hop on Friday evening. Warm sugar was served.
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Mrs. and Mr. Westcott entertained a very select party last week evening in honor of the Misses Green and Bixby. Six o'clock dinner was served, and a large table in the kitchen and the garden were served on small tables in their rooms and indulged in dancing until eleven o'clock. The guests from the city were Misses Lu and Helen Baker, Gertrude and Mary Humphry, Charlotte and Rebecca Metcalf, and Misses Beekman, and Messrs. E. D. Sander- son, C. A. Coores, Jr., Allan Stone, H. A. Haggard and Louis Appleyard.
Misses Lilian and Pay Wheeler gave a simple party Friday afternoon: refreshments were served.

Mrs. Gumson gave a six o'clock tea Friday afternoon. Misses Snyder, Miss Metcalf and Miss Fuller.
Six couples enjoyed an informal hop in the Hosbaken rooms Friday evening, from 8 to 10.
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Honor Where Honor is Due.
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At the College.

Sheep shearing began Saturday.
Mrs. Dean spent the vacation in Grand Rapids.

C. D. Butterfield spent Tuesday of last week in Howell.
Edward Snyder spent the vacation in Indiana visiting relatives.

Mr. Dean was called to Napoleon Friday by the death of his grandfather.

P. B. Gladwin has recovered sufficiently to be at College most of the time.

Miss May Butterfield visited Miss Margaret Legion in Ann Arbor several days last week.

Joseph Robertson, Mason, and Robert Gooch, Monon, were visitors at the College.

A general overhauling and cleaning up has taken place at the mechanical laboratory during vacation.

Prof. Taft spent most of the vacation week in Chicago and Byron Center sprayer for San Jose scale.

Prof. Noble left Sunday afternoon for Chicago to spend six months at post graduate work in the Chicago University.

Saturday morning Mrs. Taft received the sad news of the death of her brother, Mr. Maynard, of Rockford, III.

George Bennett, of Leslie, spent most of the closing week of last term taking photographs, mostly interiors, for new lantern slides.

Lost—Somewhere between the School for the Blind and College, a bicycle "Baltimore" bicycle lamp. Finder please return it to H. E. Smith, mechanical department, and receive reward.

All society editors of the Record are requested to meet with Mr. Crosby in the Baggage room today (Tuesday) at 12:20 to arrange work for the term.

Prosecuting Attorney Cranfield of Saginaw was in town Monday last week making arrangements for three sons to enter College next fall.

The Thursday evening meeting of the young Hungarian Club was held on Friday evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Loomis, of Menominee, were visitors at the College.

The grand final of the "Kitchen Chemistry" last Tuesday was held in the west room, and Prof. W. O. Hedrick conducted the meeting.

There are two purposes for which reading is done; namely, improvement and amusement at times when the mind needs a rest or at least a change. 
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The Grand Rapids morning papers Monday, March 28, presented President Bruske with a new office chair.
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always on top....

DAVIS & CO.

104—Washington Ave. North—104

our winter goods are now in—we will be pleased to show them to you.

overcoats, ulsters, bicycle overcoats

pea jackets and vests, single and double breasted melton suits

all up to date.

also full line of furnishings and hats

come in and see us anyway

How Did The Last Pair Wear?

Only fairly well, if you buy your shoes elsewhere; splendid, if you buy them of us. Brag?

No Sir-e-e! Straight statement of a well known fact.

People all over this town will tell you that the shoes that go out of this store will, almost invariably, give better wear for the money than shoes sold elsewhere.

repairing—shoes and rubbers repaired neatly.

6D. WOODBURY

—103—WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH

new peaches

Triumph, Greensboro, Seed, Fitzgerald and bahama No. 3.

new chestnuts

—numbo, paragon, ridgley. For description of these, and other Fruits, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, Bulbs, etc. See our Valuable Free catalogue, a pocket size, of 84 pages, magazine price. One of the most complete assortments in America. About a quarter of a million PEACH still unsold.

Many other things in proportion. Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. prompt arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger by freight or express.

THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Box 455, Painesville, O.

ATHLETICS

Kalamazoo College claims the best college baseball diamond in the state.

This year, June 12, the great U. of M.-Cornell baseball game will be the climax of Kalamazoo College's baseball season.

For the first time in years our base ball team and is expected to report tomorrow.

How is This?
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